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Notes to the teacher:
Through two weeks of num ero us trials, I have learned a great deal about DNA extractions.
I originally worked with eight diff erent protocols to modify, sim plify, an d develop goo d
extraction labs. My intent was to produce sim ple DNA extraction s that use vario us types
of cells. The materials used come from the grocery store, health food stores, an d butcher
shops. Several extractions require a centrif uge. I made it a point to get a centrifuge this
year so that I co uld run the exper iments. If you do not have access to a centrifuge, you
might run the extractions as written an d try to create way s to get aro und it. The centrif uge
step can be skipped in the thym us exp erim ent and goo d r esults still o btained. It's am azing
what steps can be eliminated or m odified.
It is best to begin collectin g the m aterials t wo weeks in advance. All materials that you
extract from must as fr esh as possible. The two m ost difficult items to obtain are nonroasted wh eat germ and calf thym us. Health food stores usually carry the non-roasted type
of wheat germ, as do some lar ge grocery stores. Thymus (sweetbread) will n eed to be
order ed from a butcher shop. As butcher shop s don't always kno w what will be
slaughtered ahead of time, I had sever al shops trying to get it. Liver is not diff icult to get
but sho uld be or dered fr esh. Once purchased, thymus can be frozen until yo u n eed them .
Cut them into chunks befor e freezing so that you can get just what you need each day. The
other items can be p urchased at m ost any large grocery store.
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I like for my students to do as much of the protocol as they can. With several blenders and
a little organization, all the labs can be completed in a 55 min ute period or less. Each
protocol produces eno ugh lysate for 10-15 spoolin gs. If you are short on tim e and
equipment, you can demonstrate the first part and then have the students complete the rest
of the lab. If yo u want the individual students to com plete all of the protocol, cut the
quantities do wn proportionatey until you get to the spooling step. At this point, use the
original protocol. The blen der can han dle mixing 10-15 ml of solution but you may need
to cut the blending tim e do wn.
When DNA extractions are performed, yo u can expect three basic results.
1. No DNA
2. DNA appear s fluffy which means it has sh eared in the extraction process
3. DNA appear s as thin threads.
Although DNA that strands is the most im pressive, DNA that has sheared still sho ws that
DNA is present.
All the exp erim ents will y ield DNA but some more than others. The lim a bean bacteria,
and y east give the poorest results. I'm sure that with som e m ore experim entation they
could be im proved greatly. The m ost impressive is the calf thym us, so I hav e st udents do it
last. The lon g threads of DNA are easily spooled and the quantity is immense compared to
the other extractions.
If you have students do many DNA extractions, you will fin d that their lab skills will
improve. Ho wever, a problem that constantly persists occur s when they add the alcohol-the students usually po ur it too fast. Rather than form ing t wo distinct lay ers, they m ix the
two. Once that happen s, there's not much that can be don e.
The experim ents work well as wr itten. Ho wev er the follo win g substitution s can be used:
1. a reusable coffee f ilter or cheese cloth can be used to strain the m aterials
2. 91-99% isopropyl (r ubbin g alcohol) can be substituted for ethanol, although I pr efer
ethanol
3. fresh pap aya or pin eapple juice can be substituted for the meat tenderizer solution
(use the sam e amount of m l as the meat tenderizer solution)
4. 10% SDS ( sodium dodecyl sulf ate) can be used in place of all the deter gent
solutions. It com es as a 10% so lution already mixed or yo u can buy the powder an d
mix a 10% solution (5 g SDS an d 50m l distilled water).
A good science project for students is to run through sev eral of the protocols. Then have
them design mo difications to test. They can use the substitutions, use other things to
extract from , or switch solution s/protocols. Yo u can hav e the students pipet the
alcohol/DNA layer off and place it in a clean test tube to view later. At the end, they can
com pare the DNA from all the extraction s or even create other labs in which to use the
DNA. An excellent experiment is to have students r un all the DNA extractions except
yeast. Have them analyze the other extractions using the sum mary chart and research the
characteristics of yeast. Based on their fin din gs, hav e them design a protocol for y east
DNA extraction, r un the exper iment, and justify their results.

There are t wo to three basic steps in DNA extraction. The cell m ust be lysed ( broken
open) to release the nucleus. The n ucleus (if present) must also be opened to release the
DNA. At this point the DNA m ust be protected from enzymes that will degr ade it, causing
shear in g. On ce the DNA is released, it must then be precipitated in alcohol.
In order for the cell to be ly sed, the lipid walls m ust be broken do wn. The deter gent an d
salt solutions accom plish this. Cell walls, cell membranes, an d n uclear mem branes are also
broken down by the action of the blen der. In all but one protocol I eliminated the use of
heat. Some referen ces state that a tem perature of 60oC is necessary to denatur e the
DNAase enzym es that cause shear ing in DNA while DNA is denat ured abo ut 80oC. Other
references state that DNA can den ature at 60oC. From all the exper iments I ran (except for
the wheat germ protocol), I had sheared DNA when I used heat. Heat m ay destroy the
enzymes as well as the DNA. However k eepin g the solutions cool seem s to slo w the
enzyme action. The prep so lution uses ep som salts an d buffer ed aspirin to f urther
deactivate the enzymes that degrade DNA when r eleased an d stabilize the DNA (acid v s.
base). So dium bicar bonate (bakin g so da) also is used to buffer the solution. The meat
tenderizer has papain, an enzyme that helps clean the protein from the DNA that can
contaminate it. Papaya juice an d pineapple juice also contain s this enzyme. Finally, the
ethanol is used to precipitate the DNA. In water, DNA is so luble. W hen it is in ethanol, it
unco ils and precipitates leavin g behin d the other cell com ponents that are not soluble in
ethanol.
All in all, the DNA extraction labs are very work able. Try some and then decide if you
would like to m odify any to fit your n eeds better. Goo d luck!!
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Onion DNA Extraction
Materials









fresh onion s
graduated cylin ders (10ml and 100ml)
knife
15 m l test tube
blen der
test tube rack or 250 m l beaker
strainer
glass stirrin g ro d









coffee filters
non-iodized salt
Adolph's natur al m eat tenderizer
Palm olive deter gent
beaker
distilled water
ice cold 95% ethanol

Solutions
Detergent/salt solution:




20 m l deter gent
20 g non-io dized salt
180 ml distilled water

5% meat tenderizer solution:



5 g meat tender izer
95 m l distilled water

Protocol
1. Cut an inch square out of the center of 3 m edium onions. Chop and place in a
blen der.
2. Add 100 ml of detergent/salt solution.
3. Blen d on high 30 sec-1 min ute.
4. Strain the m ixture into a beak er using a strainer with a coffee filter.
5. Add 20-30 ml m eat tenderizer and stir to mix.
6. Place 6 ml filtrate in a test tube.
7. Pour 6 m l ice cold ethanol carefully do wn the side of the tube to form a layer.
8. Let the mixture sit undistur bed 2-3 minutes until bubblin g stops.
9. The DNA will f loat in the alcohol. Swirl a glass stirring rod at the interface of the
two layers to see the sm all threads of DNA.
Modified from: "Isolation of DNA from Onion " Ellen Averill

Wheat Germ DNA Extraction
Materials





250 ml beak er
bak ing soda
hot plate
Adolph's natur al m eat tenderizer













non-roasted wh eat germ
ice cold 95% ethanol
thermom eter
15 m l test tube
pH meter
glass stirrin g ro d
Palm olive
deter gent
distilled water
test tube rack or 250 m l beaker
graduated cylin ders (10ml and 100ml)

Solutions
Baking soda solution:


Add baking so da to distilled water until a pH of approxim ately 8.0 is reach ed.

Protocol
1. Add 100 ml distilled water to a beaker an d heat to 50-60oC.
2. Add 1.5 g wheat germ and mix until dissolved.
3. Add 5 m l detergent. Maintain 50-60oC temperatur e and stir for 5 m inutes.
4. Add 3 g meat tenderizer.
5. Add baking so da solution to br ing the pH to approxim ately 8.0.
6. Maintain the 50-60oC tem perature an d stir for 10 min utes.
7. Rem ove from heat.
8. Add 6 m l of the solution to a test tube an d coo l to room temperature.
9. Pour 6 m l ice cold ethanol carefully do wn the side of the tube to form a layer.
10. Let the mixture sit undistur bed 2-3 minutes until bubblin g stops.
11. The DNA will f loat in the alcohol. Swirl a glass stirring rod at the interface of the
two layers to see the sm all threads of DNA.
Modified from: "Whea t Germ DNA Extraction " Judy Bro wn

Lima Bean Bacteria DNA Extraction
Materials







dry lima beans
Palm olive deter gent
centrifuge
distilled water
centrifuge tube
fresh pap aya juice












graduated cylin der (10ml)
non-iodized salt
gran ulated sugar
pipet
epsom salts
15 m l test tube
bufferin (325m g)
test tube rack or 250 m l beaker
ice cold 95% ethanol
glass stirrin g ro d

Solutions
Lim a Bean Bacteria Suspension: Place 1-2 handfuls of dry lim a bean s in a lar ge jar and
fill half way to the top with distilled water. Cover and sit in a warm room for 2-3 days.
Cult urin g longer than three days often results in m ore DNA but it usually shear s. Po ur
through a strain er and keep the liquid for the extractions.
Prep buffer solution:





57 g granulated sugar
3 g epsom salts
1 buffer ed aspirin
add distilled water for a total volume of 500 m l

50% detergent solution:



20 m l deter gent
20 m l distilled water

Salt solution:



29.2 g non-iodized salt
add distilled water for a total volume of 250 m l

Protocol
1. Add 14 ml of the bacterial suspen sion to a centrif uge tube an d spin in a balanced
centrifuge for 5 minutes.
2. Pour off the liquid ( supern atant) and discard. Yo u want to keep the pellet as this
has your cells.
3. Add 5 m l of prep buffer an d r esuspen d yo ur cells with a pip et.
4. Add 1 m l 50% detergent solution.
5. Add 1 m l papaya juice.
6. Add 2 m l salt solution and shake for 2 min utes.
7. Place the tube in the centrif uge an d spin for 5 min utes. Mak e sur e the centrif uge is
balanced.
8. Draw off 7 ml of the supernatant (liquid) as this has the DNA an d place it in a

clean test tube.
9. Pour 7 m l of ice cold ethanol caref ully do wn the side of the tube.
10. Let the mixture sit undistur bed 2-3 minutes until the bubblin g stops.
11. The DNA will f loat in the alcohol. Swirl a glass rod at the interface of the t wo
layer s. You may see some tiny threads of DNA but are m ore lik ely to see fluffy,
white sh eared DNA.
Modified from: "Generic, All Purpose DNA Extra ction from Meat Protoco l" Judy Bro wn
"Mamm alian DNA Extraction " Th eresa Knapp

Yeast DNA Extraction
Materials













dry yeast
Adolph's natur al m eat tenderizer
beaker
distilled water
non-iodized salt
glass stirrin g ro d
Palm olive deter gent
graduated cylin ders (10ml and 100ml)
blen der
15 m l test tube
ice cold 95% ethanol
test tube rack or 250 m l beaker

Solutions
detergent/salt solution:




20 m l deter gent
20 g non-io dized salt
180 ml distilled water

5% meat tenderizer solution:



5 g tenderizer
95 m l distilled water

Protocol
1. Mix 1 package of dry y east with 40 m l of 50oC hot tap water to dissolve the yeast
in a beak er. Keep m ixture covered an d warm for abo ut 20 m inutes.

2. Add 40 ml detergent/salt solution.
3. Place m ixture in a blen der and blen d 30 sec-1 min ute on high.
4. Pour mixture back into the beaker, add 15 ml of m eat tender izer solution, an d stir
to m ix.
5. Place 6 ml of m ixture into a test tube.
6. Pour 6 m l of ice cold ethanol caref ully do wn the side of the tube to form a layer.
7. Let the mixture sit undistur bed 2-3 minutes until bubblin g stops.
8. You will see a precipitate in the alcohol. Swirl a glass stirrin g ro d at the interface
of the two layers. The precipitate is DNA.
Modified from: "Isolation of DNA from Onion " Ellen Averill

Thymus DNA Extractions
Materials

















fresh thymus
blen der
beaker
sugar
pipet
centrifuge tube with cap
bufferin (325m g)
knife
graduated cylin ders (10ml,100ml)
epsom salts
distilled water
centrifuge
95% ice co ld ethanol
15 m l test tubetest tube rack or beaker
Palm olive deter gent
non-iodized salt

Solutions
prep buffer solution:





57 g granulated sugar
1 buffer ed aspirin
3 g epsom salts
add distilled water for a total of 500 m l

10% detergent solution:


90 m l distilled water



10 m l Palm olive detergent

salt solution:



29.2 g non-iodized salt
add distilled water for a total volume of 250 m l

Protocol
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Cut out a ch unk of liver or thymus 1 inch square and place in the blender.
Add 100 -150 m l prep buffer and 10 m l deter gent so lution to the blender.
Blen d for 1 minute or until the mixture is smooth.
Pour the mixture into a beaker.
Transfer 1 m l of the m ixture to a centrifuge tube.
Add 2 m l of salt solution, cap, an d sh ake for 2 minutes.
Centrif uge for 7 minutes in a balanced centrif uge.
Car efully r emove the tube from the centrifuge an d note the two layer s:
o lower layer - p ellet
o *upper layer - liquid ( supernatant) and what has the DNA in it.
9. Pipet or carefully po ur the liquid into a clean test tube.
10. Pour 5 m l ice cold ethanol carefully do wn the side of the tube to form a layer.
11. Let the mixture sit undistur bed for a m inute or t wo.
12. The DNA will f loat in the alcohol. The DNA of the thym us will be lon g threads
that easily spool.
Modified from: "Generic, All Purpose DNA Extra ction from Meat Protoco l" Judy Bro wn
"Mamm alian DNA Extraction " Th eresa Knapp

DNA Extraction Summary Chart
Q UESTIO NS
What are the cell
characteristics?
What lyses the cell an d
nucleus?
What protects the DNA?
What precipitates the
DNA?
Am ount of DNA
Description of DNA

O NIO N

WH EAT
GERM

BACTERIA YEAS T TH YM US

Changes in protocol

Brief procedure
Experimental Design: Yeast Extraction
Task:
You are to design an experiment to extract DNA from yeast, run the exp eriment, and then
do a lab write- up with your results.

Procedure:
1. Investigate wh at type of cells yeast are as well as their cell ch aracteristics.
2. Study the protocols for on ion, wh eat germ , bacteria, and thymus.
3. Based on what you have learn ed about yeast and its char acteristics, design an
experim ent to extract DNA from your yeast.
4. Run the experim ent.
5. Com plete a lab wr ite-up that includes:
A. Protocol
B. Justification of protocol used
C. Results and conclusions
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DNA Extraction
Purpose:
The purpose of this lab is to extract DNA from a variety of cells and see DNA m olecules
(this procedure actually took scientists many year s to discov er). This will show that, contrary
to popular opin ion, DNA is not just found in bloo d cells, but in a var iety of tissues (try at
least one plant tissue an d one anim al tissue). Prior kno wledge should in clude the fact that cell
mem branes are layers of lip ids, or f at molecules, that DNA is fo und in the n ucleus of a cell,
and that enzymes speed up chemical reactions. The plant and animal cells will be ch em ically
treated to break open the cell an d n uclear mem branes. The part of the cell m ixture containin g

DNA will be separ ated from the cell m em branes and associated proteins (gloppy portion),
and the solution containing the dissolved DNA will be altered so that the DNA can no lon ger
remain dissolved. It will be “precip itated,” an d o bservable with the naked eye.

Supplies:
plant or animal tissues--liv er an d onion s, for exam ple
blen der
salt
clear liquid dish soap
warm water
clear glass
strainer
toothpicks
rubbing alcoho l

Cut up a small am ount of the cell so urce.

Add it into a blen der an d fill it with eno ugh warm salty
water to cover it (use several p inches of salt--you may
experiment with what works best).

Blen d for 5-10 secon ds, but don’t totally liquefy. Pour
through the strainer into a clear glass, f illin g about half
full.

Gently stir in abo ut 2-3 teaspoons of the soap (again, yo u
may want to experiment with the amount to see what
works best). Stir very gently, trying not to make bubbles.

(Be caref ul when po urin g an d m ake sure not to use too
much so ap...)

Slo wly po ur the alcohol into the glass, po ur ing it do wn the
side of the glass so that it forms a separate layer on top of
the soapy cell mixture. Fill nearly to the top. Let it sit for 3
- 5 minutes, observing what happens.

The DNA will slo wly r ise from the watery lo wer lay er up
into the alcohol lay er above it. The DNA will look strin gy
and h ave small bubbles attached to it. It will be a clear,
“snotty” substance, an d m ay be hard to see. Slo wly t wist
substance onto a toothpick. (Do not scoop up cell scum
from the lower layer.) Con gratulations--yo u have extracted
DNA!

Mmmmmm ! Tasty! (Do not actually drink it.)

You can try this exp eriment with a variety of materials.

(W hen work in g with liver, m ake sure it is actually dead.)

Make sure to chop up liver befor e blen din g it.

Again, the DNA will float to the top.

Bon Appetite! (Do not actually dr ink it.)

Results, Questions:
1. W hat does the salt do ? (Salt provides the DNA with a favorab le en vironm ent; it
contributes positively charged atoms that neutralize the norm al negative cha rge of DNA.)
2. W hat does the blender do? (help break down th e cell walls)
3. W hen you m ix the blen ded cell source with the soap, what is happ enin g? (In the
experim ent, the enzymes in the soap are breaking do wn the lipid molecules of the cell and
nuclear mem branes, releasing the conten ts o f the cell, including the DNA. These en zym es in
the soap are what break do wn grea se while washing dishes.)
4. W hat does the alcohol do? W hy does the DNA rise to the top after addin g alcohol? ( DNA
will not d issolve in this alcoho l, so the DNA comes out o f the solu tion, o r precip itates. I t is
less den se than water o r cell scum --which is wha t settles to th e bottom of the gla ss--so it

floats up into the alcohol la yer, where you see it a s a snotty, string-like substance, with sm all
bubbles form ed on it.)
5. If you try a seed foo d such as peas, there will be m ore protein residue in the liquid. Why?
(Because p rotein is stored in th em for the nutrition of the new p lant.)
6. W hy can’t you see the do uble helix? (I t is too small to be seen with the na ked eye. What
you extracted is million s of strands of DNA.)
7. W hat part of the cell did the DNA come from? (99% is from the nucleus.)

Applications:
1. If you did the exp eriment with both plant an d animal cells, ho w do their DNA compare?

